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Abstract
The hematopoietic function of HOXC4 has not been extensively investigated. Our research indicated that induction of HOXC4 in co-
culture system from D10 significantly promoted productions of most hematopoietic progenitor cells. CD34�CD43+ cells could be
clearly classified into CD34�CD43low and CD34�CD43high sub-populations at D14. The former cells had greater myelogenic
potential, and their production was not significantly influenced by induction of HOXC4. By contrast, the latter cells had greater
potential to differentiate into megakaryocytes and erythroid cells, and thus had properties of erythroid–megakaryocyte common
progenitors, which abundance was increased by∼2-fold whenHOXC4was induced from D10. For CD34�CD43low, CD34+CD43+,
and CD34�CD43high sub-populations, CD43 level served as a natural index for the tendency to undergo hematopoiesis. Induction of
HOXC4 from D10 caused more CD43+ cells sustain in S-phase with up-regulation of NF-kB signaling, which could be counteracted
by inhibition of NF-kB signaling. These observations suggested that promotion of hematopoiesis by HOXC4 is closely related to NF-
kB signaling and a change in cell-cycle status, which containing potential of clinical applications.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The class I homeobox (HOX) family of homeodomain-
containing transcription factors has 39 members in mammals.
These genes are distributed throughout the genome in four
clusters: HOXA (7p15), HOXB (17q21), HOXC (12q13), and
HOXD (2q31).1,2 These genes exhibit high conservation and
redundancy of function.3
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HOXC4 is actively transcribed in humanCD34+/CD38low and
CD34+/CD38+progenitors, aswell as during the development and
differentiation of lymphoid, myeloid, and erythroid lineages.4

HOXC4 protein can be detected in proliferating lymphocytes, but
not in resting lymphocytes, even though the transcript is present in
the latter cells, indicating that its production is regulated post-
transcriptionally.5 The high expression of HOXC4 protein in
proliferating hematopoietic cells suggests that it plays a role in
maintaining proliferation. As with HOXB4, overexpression of
HOXC4 in stromal cells or hematopoietic stem cells (HSC)
promotes expansion and production of hematopoietic cells, and
improves the engraftment efficiency of HSCs,6–8 raising the
possibility of clinical applications in regenerative medicine.
However, the roles of HOXC4 enacted during the various stages
of hematopoiesis have not been explored in detail or elucidated in a
model organism or hESC-based in vitro system.
A tet-on system based on piggyBac with a green fluorescent

protein (GFP) tag, PB-Tet-on-OE, has been developed and
successfully used to establish transgenic hESC lines in our
center.9,10 This reliable gene delivery system allows manipulation
and tracking of the expression of target genes during mesoderm
induction and hematopoiesis originating from hESCs with a
much higher resolution and lower background than the
traditional lentiviral system.9,11 Moreover, it has the potential
to be adapted to a novel inducible expression system that
controls the expression modes of two or more foreign genes.12

The aorta–gonad–mesonephros-derived stromal cell (AGM-S3)
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co-culture system mimics definitive hematopoiesis to some
degree. It is a useful in vitro system for observing the function
of key genes during normal or abnormal hematopoiesis,
including HOXC4, and has potential utility in screening for
compounds that promote human hematopoiesis.13

Recently, new conceptions of HSC-independent and HSC-
dependent hematopoiesis routes have been proposed, and these
models have become widely accepted.14 The classically defined
hematopoietic populations need to be reconsidered according to
these conceptions, as the detailed properties of these two parallel
routes of hematopoiesis remain unclear. In this study, using the
AGM-S3 co-culture system, we dissected the function ofHOXC4
on hematopoiesis according to these new views. Our preliminary
results from in vitro system provide clear evidence that
overexpression of HOXC4 could promote hematopoiesis via
both routes, and that its effects are closely related to the protein
level of CD43 and NF-kB signaling, suggesting a possible
molecular and cellular mechanism for the function of HOXC4
during human hematopoiesis.
Figure 1. Induction and pluripotency of HOXC4-inducible transgenic hESC
lines. (A) Schematic representation of the piggyBac constructs used to express
HOXC4. CMV mini, cytomegalovirus minimum promoter; TRE, tet-on
regulation element; T2A, Thosea asigna virus 2A peptide. After HOXC4/
hESCs were induced by DOX for 48h, (B) the cells were photographed under a
fluorescence microscope, and co-expression of GFP was observed. At the
same time, (C) qRT-PCR detection was performed to confirm that inducible
expression of HOXC4 was highly stringent and efficient at the transcriptional
level, and (D) western blotting detection was performed to confirm HOXC4
overexpression at protein level. (E) The pluripotency of HOXC4/hESCs was
confirmed by western blotting for SOX2, OCT4, and NANOG.
2. RESULTS

2.1. HOXB4 is expressed in a different pattern in co-
cultured H1 hESCs than HOXA4/HOXC4/HOXD4, and
shares low sequence similarity with the other genes
We monitored mRNA expression of HOXA4/HOXB4/

HOXC4/HOXD4 at various times in H1 hESCs co-cultured
with AGM-S3. Expression of all four genes gradually decreased
during hematopoietic development, and reached a minimum at
D10 (Fig. S1, http://links.lww.com/BS/A14). HOXA4/HOXC4/
HOXD4 were more highly expressed during mesoderm
induction (D0–D4) than during hematopoietic differentiation
(D4–D14), although a significant increasewas observed atD14 for
HOXA4.HOXB4wasexpresseddifferently duringhematopoiesis
than the other three members of the HOX family, including
HOXC4. Amino acid sequence alignment revealed low sequence
similarity between HOXB4 and HOXA4/HOXC4/HOXD4
(Fig. S2, http://links.lww.com/BS/A15), indicating that these
proteins might serve different functions during hematopoiesis.

2.2. Transgenic hESCs exhibit normal inducible
expression and pluripotency
We constructed PB-Tet-on-GFP-T2A-hHOXC4 and estab-

lished the corresponding H1-derived inducible HOXC4/hESC
line (Fig. 1A). Monitoring of HOXC4/hESCs treated with or
without DOX for 48hours by fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 1B),
qRT-PCR (Fig. 1C), and western blotting assays (Fig. 1D)
revealed highly stringent and efficient induction of HOXC4.
Pluripotency of induced or non-induced HOXC4/hESCs was
confirmed by western blotting to detect SOX2, OCT4, and
NANOG proteins (Fig. 1E).

2.3. HOXC4 overexpression from D6 or later broadly
promotes hESC-derived hematopoiesis
HOXC4/hESCs co-cultured with AGM-S3 cells were induced

to overexpress HOXC4 during different stages of hematopoiesis
and thenwere subjected toFACSatD4,D8, andD14.Observations
at D14 indicated that HOXC4 overexpression broadly promoted
the production of hematopoietic populations, including CD34
+CD43+, CD34�CD43+, CD34+CD45+, CD34�CD45+, GPA
+CD71+, and particularly, CD34�CD43+ cells (Fig. 2C; Fig. S3C,
http://links.lww.com/BS/A16). By contrast, no significant effects
on hematopoietic populations, such as CD34+CD43+ and
118
CD34�CD43+, were observed at D8 (Fig. 2B; Fig. S3B, http://
links.lww.com/BS/A16). Together, these findings indicate that
hematopoiesis at D14 was significantly promoted by overexpres-
sion of HOXC4 from D6, and especially from D10. Severe
inhibitory effects on CD34+CD43+ and CD34�CD43+ popula-
tions, but not on CD34+CD43� populations, were observed at D8
when induction began at D0 (Fig. 2B). Earlier detection (D4)
revealed no obvious inhibitory effects on the KDR+CD34�, KDR
+CD34+, and KDR�CD34+ populations (Fig. 2A; Fig. S3A, http://
links.lww.com/BS/A16). Thus, overexpression of HOXC4 might
only influence the production of hematopoietic cells, but not
influence the induction of mesoderm and endothelium.
To clarify how the hematopoietic potentials of these

populations were promoted by HOXC4 overexpression, the
GFP+ fraction or non-induced cells were sorted from the D10-
induced or non-induced co-culture cells at D14, and cultured to
form colonies. Colony numbers (colony-forming unit-granulo-
cyte/macrophage (CFU-GM), colony-forming unit-erythroid
(CFU-E), burst-forming unit-erythroid (BFU-E), colony-forming
unit-mixed (CFU-Mix)) were significantly higher for induced cells
than non-induced cells, indicating that DOX treatment increased
hematopoietic potential (Fig. 3A). Typical colonies of CFU-GM,
CFU-E, BFU-E, and CFU-GM were observed (Fig. 3B,a–d), and
erythroid cells were confirmed by May–Grunwald–Giemsa
staining (MGG) (Fig. 3B,e).

2.4. HOXC4 promotes hematopoiesis originating from
HSC-independent routes
The FACS analysis at D14 revealed that both erythroid–

megakaryocyte common progenitors (EMkP)-like cells (CD34low/
�CD43+GPA+CD41a+), the classic populations of HSC-indepen-
dent, were more abundant when the cultures were treated with
www.blood-science.org
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Figure 2. Ectopic expression of HOXC4 from D6 promoted hematopoiesis. HOXC4/hESCs co-cultured with AGM-S3 cells were treated with DOX from D0, D2,
D4, D6, D8, D10, or D12, and with FACS using the indicated combination of antibodies against (A) KDR/CD34 (at D4), (B) CD34/CD43 (at D8), (C) GPA/CD71,
CD34/CD43, and CD34/CD45 (at D14), and (D) CD34/CD43/GPA/CD41a (at D14). The results were compared between non-induced co-cultures and the GFP+
fraction of co-cultures treated with DOX from D0, D2, D4, D6, D8, D10, or D12. Production of CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43+, CD34�CD45+, CD34+CD45+, GPA
+CD71+, and GPA+CD71� populations at D14 was dramatically increased byHOXC4 induced from D6 or later, indicating that HOXC4 has a strong positive effect
on hematopoiesis. The EMkP-like population (CD34low/�CD43highGPA+CD41a+) at D14 were dramatically increased by induction of HOXC4 from D6 or later,
indicating a strong positive effect of HOXC4 on this population.

Chin Assoc of Blood Sci
DOX from D6, especially from D10, indicating that over-
expression of HOXC4 can promote hematopoiesis originating
from HSC-independent routes (Fig. 2D; Fig. S5, http://links.lww.
com/BS/A18).
www.blood-science.org
2.5. HOXC4 significantly promotes the production of CD43
+ cells and the potential of its sub-populations
FACS detection at D14 revealed that three sub-populations of

CD43+ cells, including CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43high, and
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Figure 3. Overexpression ofHOXC4 from D10 increases both the erythrogenic and myelogenic potentials of co-cultured cells. The non-induced D14 co-culture of
HOXC4/hESCs, or the GFP+ fraction of D14 co-culture of HOXC4/hESCs induced from D10 were sorted and subjected to colony assays to determine their
hematopoietic potentials. (A) Colony number of each type of colony derived from 2�104 co-cultured cells. P< .05 was considered significant. (B) Typical
morphologies of CFU-Mix (a), CFU-E (b), BFU-E (c), and CFU-GM (d) colonies. Scale bar, 100mm. MGG staining of cells in BFU-E colonies (e). Scale bar, 10mm.
Both myelogenic and erythrogenic potentials were significantly stimulated.

Zeng et al
CD34�CD43low cells, were promoted (About 2-, 3-, and 1.2-
fold, respectively) by induction of HOXC4 from D10. Produc-
tion of CD45+ cells and GPA+CD41a+ cells in these sub-
populations was significantly elevated following DOX treatment
(except that the number of GPA+CD41a+ cells decreased in the
CD34+CD43low sub-population), indicating that overexpression
of HOXC4 from D10 strongly stimulates the production of
myeloid progenitors and erythroid progenitors in most CD43+
cells (Fig. 4).

2.6. Sub-populations of CD43+ cells have different
hematopoietic potential
Colony culture assays of CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43low, and

CD34�CD43high sorted from non-induced co-cultures at D14
revealed that these sub-populations had distinct differentiation
potentials. Colonies formed from CD34+CD43+ cells were
mainly CFU-GM colonies, and also contained fewer CFU-E,
CFU-MIX, and BFU-E colonies. CD34�CD43low cells had the
lowest overall hematopoietic potential, but the colonies they
formed contained the highest proportion of CFU-GM colonies
and a much lower proportion of CFU-E colonies; they lacked
BFU-E and CFU-MIX colonies altogether. The colonies
formed by CD34�CD43high cells contained the highest propor-
tion of CFU-E colonies andmuch lower proportions of CFU-GM,
BFU-E, and CFU-MIX colonies (Fig. 5A). Classic BFU-E colonies
were tested by MGG staining (Fig. 5B,a) and immunofluores-
cence staining (Fig. 5B,b) to confirm that they were erythroid
cells.
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2.7. HOXC4 promoted expansion of myeloid progenitors
and EMkP-like populations
CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD4low, and CD34�CD43high sub-

populations at D14 were further cultured in myeloid, megakar-
yocyte, or erythroid expansion medium (for 14, 7, or 14 days,
respectively), with or without DOX. The results of flow analysis
indicated that CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43low, and
CD34�CD43high cells could differentiate into CD41a+CD42b
+ cells (15%, 7%, and 82%, respectively), GPA+CD71+ cells
(23%, 15.9%, and 61.2%, respectively), and CD34�CD15+
cells (7%, 44.6%, and 7.4%, respectively). Among them,
CD34�CD43high sub-populations had the highest differentiation
potentials of megakaryocyte and erythroid, reflecting classic
traits of EMkP-like populations, and HOXC4 induction
significantly promoted their erythroid potential. The CD34-
CD43low sub-population had the highest myeloid potential,
which could be significantly increased byHOXC4 induction. The
differentiation potential of the CD34+CD43+ sub-population
was intermediate between the two (Fig. 6).

2.8. The level of CD43 protein serves as an index
of erythroid or myeloid differentiation potential
GPA and CD45 at the late stage of hematopoiesis (eg, D14) are

regarded as the main surface markers for erythroid and myeloid
progenitors.15–17 FACS analysis indicated that GPA+ cells
(especially GPA+CD71+ cells, as well as GPA+CD71� cells)
contain a much higher proportion of CD43high cells than
GPA� (GPA�CD71+ and GPA�CD71� cells) cells (81.3% and
www.blood-science.org
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Figure 4. Sub-populations of CD43+ cells have different components, and their production is promoted by induction of HOXC4. (A) HOXC4/hESCs co-cultured
with AGM-S3 were induced to overexpress HOXC4 from D10, and were subjected to FACS analysis at D14. CD34+CD43+ sub-populations mainly contained
CD34+CD45+, CD34�CD43low mainly contained CD45+ cells; and CD34�CD43high contained a high proportion of GPA+CD41a+ cells. (B) Production of these
three sub-populations and of the hematopoietic populations they contained was promoted by treatment with DOX, indicating that overexpression of HOXC4 from
D10 strongly promoted hematopoiesis from CD43+ cells.

Chin Assoc of Blood Sci
59.5% vs 10.7% and 10.5%) (Fig. 7A), whereas CD45+ cells
(especially CD34�CD45+ cells, as well as CD34+CD45+ cells)
contain a much higher proportion of CD43low cells than CD45�
(CD34+CD45� and CD34�CD45�) cells (81% and 72.4% vs
www.blood-science.org
23.6% and 20.5%) (Fig. 7B). These results implied that at least in
the AGM-S3 co-culture system, CD43high is an index of
erythrogenic potential, whereas CD43low is an index of
myelogenic potential, during hematopoiesis.
121
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Figure 5. Sub-populations of CD43+ cells have different hematopoietic potential in colony culture assays. The CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43low, and
CD34�CD43high sub-populations were sorted from D14 non-induced HOXC4/hESC co-cultures. (A) About 3�104 sorted cells of each type were subjected to
colony assays to determine their hematopoietic potential. (B) MGG staining of cells in BFU-E colonies (a), immunofluorescence staining of cells in BFU-E colonies (b).
Colony culture assays indicated that CD34+CD43+ and CD34�CD43low have a high myelogenic potential, whereas CD34�CD43low have high erythrogenic
potential.

Zeng et al
2.9. HOXC4 overexpression up-regulates NF-kB signaling
to promote hematopoiesis
When HOXC4/hESCs co-cultured with AGM-S3 cells were

induced from D10, qRT-PCR at D14 revealed that NF-kB1
expression was up-regulated following induction which could be
completely counteracted by addition of 20nM QNZ (NF-kB1
transcription inhibitor) orNF-kB1 siRNA fromD10 (Fig. 8A). In
addition, cell-cycle assays revealed significant promotion of S-
phase in CD43+ cells in co-cultures induced from D10. The
positive effects of HOXC4 on hematopoiesis and change in cell-
cycle status were partially or completely counteracted by addition
of 20nM QNZ or NF-kB1 siRNA (Fig. 8B–C, Fig. S4, http://
links.lww.com/BS/A17). This indicated that the increase in
proliferation is the main cellular mechanism underlying the
increased abundance of CD43+ cells, which is closely related to
NF-kB signaling.

3. DISCUSSION

HOX genes that clustered at the same locus in the genome
are likely to share similar traits, providing some key clues for
studies of their functions.18–20 The group 4 HOX genes are
HOXA4, HOXB4, HOXC4, and HOXD.21–23 Our qPCR
122
analysis revealed distinctive profiles of mRNA expression
among HOXB4 and three other group members during
hematopoiesis in H1 hESCs co-cultured with AGM-S3 cells
(Fig. S1, http://links.lww.com/BS/A14), and amino acid se-
quence alignment showed that except for the homeobox
domains, the encoded proteins do not share a high degree of
similarity (Fig. S2A, http://links.lww.com/BS/A15), suggesting
divergence of their functions. Among them, only the function of
HOXB4 has been intensively researched in the context
of hematopoiesis.24–26 Previously, we showed that when
RUNX1b is overexpressed at the early stage of mesoderm
induction, hematopoiesis is strongly blocked,9 and many genes
of the HOX family are down-regulated. HOXC4 was one of
the most down-regulated HOX genes (unpublished data). A
highly conserved gene (Fig. S2B, http://links.lww.com/BS/A15),
HOXC4 has positive effects on HSC expansion similar to those
of HOXB4,6,8 but its function during human hematopoiesis
has not been examined in an in vitro hematopoiesis system
derived from hESCs.
In our experiments,HOXC4/hESCs co-cultured with AGM-S3

cells were induced to overexpressHOXC4 on different days after
the initiation of hematopoiesis, andwere subsequently monitored
by FACS analysis and colony culture assay. FACS analysis at D14
www.blood-science.org
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Figure 6. Sub-populations of CD43+ cells have different hematopoietic potentials in suspension culture assay, and differentiation was promoted by induction of
HOXC4. The CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43low, and CD34�CD43high sub-populations were sorted from the corresponding co-culture cells. About 5�103 sorted
cells of each type were re-suspended in 250ml myeloid, megakaryocyte, or erythroid expansion medium; seeded into each well of a 48-well plate to be further
cultured with or without DOX; and subjected to FACS analysis at day 14. The suspension culture assays indicated that CD34�CD43low had high myelogenic
potential; CD34�CD43high had high erythrogenic and plateletogenic potential (classic trait of EMkPs); and CD34+CD43+ had an intermediate phenotype.

Chin Assoc of Blood Sci
revealed that for multiple hematopoietic populations, including
CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43+, CD34+CD45+, CD34�CD45+,
and GPA+CD71+, overexpression of HOXC4 had similar
influence at different stages. When induction began in the
earliest stage (D0–D2), especially at D0, production was
dramatically reduced at D14, whereas D4 KDR+ cells and D8
CD34+CD43� cells were not significantly affected (Fig. 2A–B;
Fig. S3A–B, http://links.lww.com/BS/A16), indicating that
HOXC4 induction from D0 can decrease production of the
hematopoietic progenitors, but cannot influence induction of
mesoderm or precursors of hematopoietic progenitors. When
induced from D6 or later, production of all cell types was
www.blood-science.org
significantly increased, with effects growing larger when
induction was started later (Fig. 2C). To facilitate detection,
D10 was chosen as the day to start induction of HOXC4,
which resulted in very strong positive effects on hematopoiesis,
while at the same time yielding a higher ratio of GFP+ cells.
Colony culture assays also demonstrated that colony numbers
of CFU-GM, CFU-E, BFU-E, and CFU-MIX originating from
D14 GFP+ co-cultures induced from D10 were significantly
higher than in non-induced controls (Fig. 3). All results were
consistent with a strong positive effect of HOXC4 on
hematopoiesis (including myelogenesis and erythrogenesis) at
the late stage.
123
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Figure 7. CD43 protein can be used as an index to distinguish the tendencies of hematopoietic differentiation potentials. Non-inducedHOXC4/hESCs co-cultured
with AGM-S3were subjected to FACS analysis at D14 using the indicated combination of antibodies against (A) CD34/CD43/GPA/CD71 or (B) CD34/CD43/CD45.
CD43low cells had different proportions in CD34�CD45�, CD34+CD45�, CD34�CD45+, and CD34+CD45+ cells, and the ratios were positively related to their
myelogenic potentials. CD43high cells had different proportion in GPA�CD71�, GPA�CD71+, GPA+CD71�, and GPA+CD71+ cells, and the ratios were positively
related to their erythrogenic potential.

Zeng et al
CD43+ cells include the main blood progenitors.27–32 In the
AGM-S3 system, the CD43+ cells of the D14 co-culture could be
obviously divided into three separated sub-populations: CD34
+CD43+, CD34�CD43high, and CD34�CD43low. Their compo-
sitions of hematopoietic cells are distinct from each other. The
CD34�CD43high sub-population contained the highest propor-
tion of GPA+CD41a+ cells (83.6%), whereas the CD34+CD43+
and CD34�CD43low sub-populations contained much lower
proportions of such cells (16.3% and 14.9%) (Fig. 4). The colony
culture assay revealed that the CD34�CD43high sub-population
had very strong erythrogenic potential (Fig. 5). The results of
further hematopoietic culture demonstrated that the
CD34�CD43high sub-population could produce a much higher
proportion of erythroid and megakaryocyte progenitors, indicat-
ing that these cells have the classical traits of EMkP-like
progenitors, with strong potentials for erythrogenesis and
plateletogenesis (Fig. 6). The CD34+CD43+ and CD34�CD43low
124
sub-populations contained a higher proportion of CD45+ cells
than the CD34�CD43high sub-population (Fig. 4). They had
similar CFU-GM numbers, whereas the CD34�CD43low sub-
population lacked CFU-E and CFU-MIX (Fig. 5A,i), and on the
whole its colony-forming ability was much lower than that of the
other two sub-populations (Fig. 5A,ii). The results of further
hematopoietic culturedemonstrated that theCD34�CD43low sub-
population could produce a much higher ratio of myeloid cells,
indicating stronger myelogenic potential (Fig. 6).
Overexpression of HOXC4 from D10 greatly increased the

production of the CD34+CD43+ and CD34�CD43high sub-
populations, but not the CD34�CD43low sub-population. The
proportion of CD34+CD43+ cells that were GPA+CD41a+, and
the proportion of CD34+CD43+ and CD34�CD43low cells
that were CD45+, were significantly increased by induction
(Fig. 4A). Except for GPA+CD41a+ cells in the CD34�CD43low

sub-population, induction of HOXC4 from D10 could promote
www.blood-science.org
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Figure 8. Promotion of hematopoiesis by HOXC4 overexpression from D10 is closely related to NF-kB signaling and might be caused by a change in cell-cycle
status. (A) qRT-PCR at D14 showed that NF-kB1 was up-regulated when HOXC4 was induced from D10, which could be counteracted by treatment with QNZ or
NF-kB1 siRNA. (B) If 20nM QNZ or NF-kB1 siRNA was added together with DOX from D10, FACS analysis at D14 showed that the positive effects of HOXC4
overexpression on the CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43+, CD34�CD45+, CD34+CD45+, and GPA+CD71+ populations were weakened or even abolished. (C)
Analyses of cell-cycle status revealed that HOXC4 induction from D10 increased the proportion of cells in S-phase in CD43+ cells of co-cultures, and that these
effects were eliminated by treatment with QNZ or NF-kB1 siRNA.

Chin Assoc of Blood Sci
production of GPA+CD41a+ and CD45+ cells in all three sub-
populations (Fig. 4B). After the corresponding subsequent
hematopoietic cultures, the erythrogenic potential of
CD34�CD43high and the myelogenic potential of
CD34�CD43low were significantly higher (Fig. 6). Together,
these results indicated that HOXC4 induction increases the
production and potentials of all sub-populations of CD43+ cells in
the late stage of co-culture, as well as in suspension cultures.
Now that the new conceptions of HSC-independent and HSC-

dependent hematopoiesis routes have beenwidely accepted,14 it is
reasonable to apply these models to evaluation of the
hematopoietic populations produced from the AGM-S3 system.
EMkPs develop via a route of hematopoiesis parallel to the one
originating from HSCs.33 The CD34�CD43high sub-population
exhibited classic traits of EMkPs, which have strong potential for
www.blood-science.org
erythrogenesis and plateletogenesis, andmight represent anHSC-
independent population.32,34–37 On the other hand, CD34
+CD43+ and CD34+CD45+ cells at D14 are a classic HSC-
dependent population.10,38,39 Therefore, we tried to directly
detect the effects of HOXC4 induction on the representative
populations of these two routes according to the classic definition
of surface markers.10,32,37,40–44 Besides classic HSC-dependent
populations, FACS also revealed that the induction of HOXC4
from D10 significantly increased the production of EMkP-like
progenitors (defined by CD34low/�CD43+GPA+CD41a+)32

(Fig. 2D; Fig. S5, http://links.lww.com/BS/A18), which tendencies
are nearly the same to other classic hematopoietic populations
detected before (Fig. 2C). These findings demonstrated that
HOXC4 induction at the late stage has similar positive effects on
hematopoiesis via both routes.
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To elucidate the molecular/cellular mechanism of HOXC4 on
hematopoiesis, we checked the cell-cycle status of CD43+ cells
and observed a significant increase in the proportion of cells in S-
phase when HOXC4 was induced from D10. At the same time,
NF-kB signaling was up-regulated, and an inhibitor of NF-kB
signaling, QNZ (NF-kB1 transcription inhibitor), counteracted
the positive effects on production and cell-cycle status. The results
of corresponding RNA inference against NF-kB1 also proved
that the knockdown for key gene of NF-kB signaling had similar
effects as its inhibitor did (Fig. 8). These observations indicate
that activation of NF-kB signaling, stimulation of S-phase, and
the positive effects of HOXC4 on hematopoiesis (including
myelogenesis and erythrogenesis) are closely related (Fig. 8).
Moreover, this could explain how HOXC4 promotes the
proliferation of both HSC-dependent and -independent popula-
tions by up-regulating NF-kB signaling and accelerating their
cell-cycle, with no obvious bias between these two routes or
among any hematopoietic progenitors.
HOXC4 induction in the late stage can significantly promote

both routes of hematopoiesis, and the production of most key
hematopoietic progenitors, by accelerating cell proliferation
without obvious bias; this phenomenon is closely related to NF-
kB signaling.45 In addition, the differentiation tendency toward
erythrogenesis or myelogenesis, and the degree to whichHOXC4
promotes this tendency are strongly related to the expression level
of CD43 protein in the target populations (Figs. 4 and 7). The
hematopoietic population in that the higher CD43 protein was
expressed could be stronger promoted production, and has
stronger erythrogenesis potential but weaker myelogenesis
(Fig. 4), which indicated that at least in the AGM-S3 system,
the expression level of CD43 protein could serve as an index to
assess the differentiation tendencies of target populations and the
strength of the positive effect of HOXC4 on these populations.
The detailed molecular and cellular mechanism by which
HOXC4 promotes hematopoiesis still needs to be further
explored, but it is clear that this knowledge will have clinical
applications in the future.
4. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1. Establishment of a HOXC4-inducible transgenic hESC
lines
The coding region of HOXC4 was inserted between the SwaI

and EcoRI sites of PB-Tet-on-OE to construct PB-Tet-on-GFP-
T2A-hHOXC4, which was co-transfected into H1 hESCs along
with the helper vector PB200PA-1 using Lipofectamine 3000
(Invitrogen, USA). Positive colonies were selected with 1mg/ml
puromycin, and then passaged using ReleSR (STEMCELL
Technologies, Canada) to establish an inducible hESC line
(HOXC4/hESCs) that co-expresses GFP. Induction by DOX was
confirmed by quantitative reverse-transcription PCR (qRT-PCR)
and western blot analyses. Pluripotency of induced or non-
induced HOXC4/hESCs was confirmed by western blotting to
detect SOX2, OCT4, and NANOG proteins.

4.2. Co-culture of hESCs with AGM-S3 cells
To induce hematopoietic differentiation, the H1 hESC line

(generously provided by Prof. Tao Cheng) was co-cultured with
AGM-S3 (a mouse stroma-derived cell line) as reported
previously.9,10 This study was approved by the institutional
ethics committee of the Institute of Blood Transfusion, Chinese
Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking UnionMedical College
(CAMS & PUMC). Briefly, undifferentiated H1 hESCs were
126
seeded on irradiated AGM-S3 cells, cultured in hPSC mainte-
nance medium for 3 days, and then switched to hematopoiesis-
inducing medium (referred to as Day 0 [D0]). The co-cultured
cells were dissociated with 0.05%–0.25% trypsin/EDTA (ethyl-
enediaminetetraacetic acid) solution (Invitrogen, USA) at the
indicated times after D0, and then subjected to FACS or other
manipulations.

4.3. Monitoring the antagonistic effects of NF-kB signaling
inhibitor on HOXC4 overexpression from D10
D10-induced HOXC4/hESCs co-cultured with AGM-S3 cells

were treated with 20nM QNZ (Selleck, USA) starting on D10,
and then subjected to analysis of qRT-PCR, FACS, and cell-cycle
status at D14. Untreated D10-induced or non-induced cells were
used as controls. The qPCR primers are listed in Table S1, http://
links.lww.com/BS/A19.

4.4. Knockdown of NF-kB1
Two NF-kB1 siRNAs were purchased from Sangon Biotech,

China, which detail information of RNA sequences were listed in
Table S3, http://links.lww.com/BS/A21. Both of them were
proved to efficiently knockdown the expression of NF-kB1 in
293T cells. Then co-cultures cells were transfected with both two
NF-kB1 siRNAs using Lipofectamine RNAi MAX kit (Invitro-
gen, USA) from D10, and replaced medium every day. The co-
culture cells treated with NF-kB1 siRNAs or control RNA were
subjected to analysis of qRT-PCR, FACS, and cell-cycle status at
D14. The qPCR primers are listed in Table S1, http://links.lww.
com/BS/A19.

4.5. Cell-cycle analysis
HOXC4/hESC co-cultures at D14 were treated with 10mM

BrdU for 12hours, dissociated by treatment with 0.25% trypsin
solution, stained with anti-CD43 antibody, and then subjected to
analysis of cell-cycle status using the APC-BrdU Flow Kit (BD
Biosciences, USA), which was visualized by FACS analysis.

4.6. Flow cytometry and cell sorting
Co-cultured cells were dissociated with 0.25% trypsin-EDTA

solution (Invitrogen, USA), filtered through a 40mm nylon mesh
to obtain a single-cell suspension, stained with the corresponding
antibodies, and then subjected to flow cytometry on a
FACSCanto II system or cell sorting on a FACSJazz Sorter
(BD Biosciences, USA). All FACS data were analyzed using
FlowJo 10. The antibodies used in FACS analyses are listed in
Table S2, http://links.lww.com/BS/A20.

4.7. Colony culture assay
The hematopoietic potentials of D10-induced or non-induced

HOXC4/hESC co-culture cells were assessed by culture on
methylcellulose (Cat# H4320; STEMCELL Technologies,
Canada) supplemented with 100ng/ml stem cell factor (SCF),
100ng/ml interleukin-6 (IL-6), 10ng/ml interleukin-3 (IL-3), 10
ng/ml Fms-related tyrosine kinase 3 ligand (FL), 10ng/ml
thrombopoietin (TPO), 10ng/ml granulocyte–macrophage colo-
ny-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), 4units/ml erythropoietin
(EPO), and 1% penicillin/streptomycin, and then incubated in
5%CO2 at 37°C for 14 days. CFU-Ewas calculated at 7–10 days,
and BFU-E, CFU-Mix, and CFU-GM were calculated at 14 days.

4.8. Myeloid/erythroid/megakaryocyte differentiation
Non-induced HOXC4/hESC co-cultures at D14 were dissoci-

ated by treatment with 0.25% trypsin solution and stained with
www.blood-science.org
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anti-CD34/CD43 antibodies. CD34+CD43+, CD34�CD43low,
and CD34�CD43high populations were sorted from the
corresponding co-culture cells. Next, ∼5�103 sorted cells of
each type were re-suspended in 250ml myeloid expansion
medium (Cat# 02693, STEMCELL Technologies, Canada),
megakaryocyte expansion medium (Cat# 02696, STEMCELL
Technologies, Canada), or erythroid expansion medium (con-
taining 10�6M Dexamethasone, 4U/ml EPO, 100ng/ml IL-6,
and 100ng/ml SCF), and seeded in 48-well plates. The cells were
then cultured with or without DOX induction for 14, 7, or 14
days, respectively, with medium replaced every other day, and
then were finally subjected to FACS analysis.

4.9. Statistical analysis
All data are presented as means ± SD; statistical analyses were

performed using Student’s t test. P< .05 was considered
significant.
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